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PRESS RELEASE
Luxempart reiterates its support to Bravo Capital Partners as
Bravo Capital Partners II completes its first closing at € 90 million
Luxembourg, February 21, 2022
Bravo Capital Management S.à r.l., general partner of Bravo Capital Partners II SCA-SICAV-RAIF (“BCP II” or
the “Fund”), a closed-end private equity fund with target size of Euro 110 million, successfully completed
the first closing of the Fund at about Euro 90 million.
The funds were raised from primary institutional investors, including Luxempart S.A. (as anchor investor),
European Investment Fund and from various family offices and High Net Worth Individuals.
Luxempart has taken the commitment to invest up to € 45m in BCP II, reiterating its strong support to its
investment team, based on strong historic ties and an outstanding track record in BCP I.
BCP II, whose exclusive investment advisor is Bravo Invest S.r.l., is the successor fund of Bravo Capital
Partners SCA-SICAV-RAIF (“BCP I”) and will continue to target Italian lower mid-market and invests in SMEs
operating in B2B made in Italy sectors that display potential for aggregation and build-up opportunities.
BCP II has already completed its first investment acquiring the majority of Lorenzi S.r.l., an Italian
specialized microfiber converter with a leading market position serving international luxury and technical
footwear brands. The Fund is currently working on Lorenzi add-ons and two additional platform deals to be
completed in 2022.
The Fund was assisted by Alma Società tra Avvocati and Van Campen Liem for legal and regulatory aspects
and by fundraising advisor Impact Raising.
About Luxempart

Luxempart is a Luxembourg-based listed investment company with a net worth of EUR 1.9bn backed by
Luxembourgish entrepreneurial families. With permanent capital and a professional investment team,
Luxempart provides flexible long-term financing solutions to entrepreneurs, families and management and
actively supports its portfolio companies in their growth and international expansion. Luxempart’s Direct
Investment strategy consists in investing equity tickets ranging from EUR 25m up to EUR 100m in the DACH
region, France, BeLux and Northern Italy.
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